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Library interior showing main reading room.

LIBRARY TO BE DEDICATED OCTOBER 7
Dedication of the new Pacific College library will be held on Octob er
7, 1962. The ceremonies will be in conjunction with the annual Christian Education Day services sponsored jointly by the College and the Mennonite
Brethren Biblical Seminary. Bringing the message of dedication will be Rev.
Allan H. Brown, pastor of the Calvary Presbyter ian Church of Fresno .
Services will be held on the lawn
of the Seminary, and will begin at
2:30 p .m. After the Education Day
service the entire group will move to
the front of the library for dedication
and library opening. Here the building will officially be presented to the
Board of Education by the builder,
Mr. Cornelius Hiebert. The Board will
in turn present the key for the opening of the library to the President of
the College, Mr. Arthur J. Wiebe, and
the Acting President of the Seminary,
Dr. R. M . Baerg . The building will then
be open for visitors .
The new library building has been
built through the far-sighted and
dedicated stewardship of two families
of the Mennonite Brethren Conference .
An annuity contract with the Rev. and
Mrs . J. H. Lohrenz, retired mission-

aries to India, p rovided $16 ,000 toward the construction of the library.
Since the finalizing of this annuity ,
Sister Lohrenz has been called into
the presence of the Lord .
The balance of funds for the building of the library has been provided
through the kindness of Brother and
Sister Cornelius Hiebert, owners of
the Fine Arts Furniture Corporation
of Fresno. The Hieberts have donated
$20 ,000 toward the I ibrary construction, plus any amounts expended beyond $196,000.00 toward the building cost. The remainder of the
amount has been provided by them
through an annuity type arrangement, with payments against the principal, without interest, to be made
during the lifetime of the donors .

Statistics released by the Office of
the Registrar indicate an increase of
over 40 % beyond the enrolment of
the previous school year. With registration now complete, 140 students
have enroled for the fall semester.
This represents the largest student
body in the school's history as a junior
college.
Of the 140 students registered, 131
are full time students . Part time
students are enroled in sufficient
courses to bring the full-time equivalent enrolment figure to 137. It is interesting to note that the figure of 140
is comprised of 75 men students and
65 women .
The incoming class of 85 Freshmen
is the largest Freshmen group in the
history of the school , both as a junior
college and during the years the
school functioned as a Bible Institute
and Bible College.
Of the total number, 110 come
from the State of California . Second
state in number of students is Oregon,
with 15. Washington has 4 , Nevada
2 , and Montana , Kansas and Te xas
l each. Foreign countries represented
are Canada ( B.C.), with 3 students,
and Brazil, Germany, Hong Kong,
and Japan with l student each.

Both families have made a sacrificial gift for the cause of Christian
Higher Education to make this new
building possible. The schools praise
God for the dedication of these His
children .
The library was opened for use by
College and Seminary students on
September 17. Student use of the facility has been most rewarding, with
large numbers of students using the
library daily.
Reader s of the Mes seng er are urged
to avail themselv es of th e opportunity
to attend the dedication of the library
on Christian Education Sunday.

FROM

THE

President's Desk
·'There was an old woman
Who lived in a shoe
She had so many children
She didn't know what to do. "
Remember this old nursery rhyme?
Well, it has happened again .
Our shoes (the Pacific College
dormitoriesl are also very, very full.
In fact, there are three or four students
living in each room designed for two .
We are different from the old woman
of the shoe, however, in that we know
what to do . And, we are doing it, just
as rapidly as we can . The dormitory
additions are well underway, and we
hopefully look for their completion by
January l, 1963, at the latest.
But . . . these dormitories are being built only as funds become available for building purposes . At the
present time we have funds sufficient
to pay September purchases but no
more . We cannot continue building
after October 6 unless additional funds
are provided.
You can do something about this .
Here are three ways in which you
can help :
l. Make a cash donation for this
project.
2. Make a long term loan to Pacific College, one which bears
interest at four percent.
3. Make a short term loan (preferably for three or five yearsl .
Approximately twenty thousand
dollars will be needed each month
during October, November and December.
It is not possible to have a solicitor
working full time during the school
year because all of our staff members
are teaching . We would urge you to
contact the school if you are in a position to help keep construction going.
When these new additions are completed, the capacity of the dormitories
will have been doubled . The additions
will be three-fourths filled by the
presently enroled student body and
the present dormitories will be carrying their full load .

LIBRARY WEEK
FEATURED

OCT. '62 CAMPAIGN
SUCCESSFUL

With the dedication of the new library a week of open house activities
will begin . Throughout the w ee k interested persons will be invited to take
a guided tour of the new building as
well as the Pacific College Campus .
Dedication Day will feature open
house activities for the members of
the supporting constituency a n d
friends of the school. Students wi 11
serve as guides to show people the
features of the building . Refreshments
will be served by faculty wives and
students .
Monday night, October 8, from 7
to l 0 :00 p.m . will be Educator's Night,
with invitations being sent to all high
school administrators and teachers in
the valley, all the junior colleges of
the state, as well as many institution s
of higher learning . It is expected that
a large number will avail themselve s
of the opportunity to visit the new
library .
Tuesday night, October 9 , will be
Pastor's Night. Over five hundred pastors of valley churches are being invited.
Business Men 's Night will be Thursday night, October l 0. Over one
thousand business men will be invited
to attend .
Friday night is reserved for various
governmental leaders and judicial officials . A special invitation is being is sued to the Fresno City Council , the
Fresno County Board of Supervisors,
and the city councils of neighboring
cities .
Interested persons not receiving invitations should consider themselves
invited herewith and appear on the
appropriate night.

" Over the top! " This was the word
rel eased by President Wiebe in regard
to the October '62 campaign . This
campaign was an organized appeal
to secure for. the college needed books
for the library, microscopes , and other
scientific equipment. Support was
sought especially for those areas needing strengthening in light of the accreditation visit during the month of
October.
The goal, in terms of books for
the library , was to reach a minimum
of l 0 ,000 volumes in the College section . This number of books has now
been purchased, and it is evident that
the gifts being received will well
cover these books. All the microscopes
asked for have been received, including two binocular scopes and one
elaborate microscope designed for detailed research work in science. Besides
this , much needed equipment in the
form of slides for the biological area
and equipment for the chemistry department were acquired .
As of the middle of the month of
September, 318 people had responded
to the campaign through gifts and
pledges tota 11 ing over $9 ,000.00.
The College is gratified by the response of people everywhere to this
drive . It is efforts just such as this that
will continue to show the desire that
Christian people have to establish and
ma intain a strong, evangelical College in the Fresno area.

Volunteer labor is highly appreci ated . The Reedley and Rosedal e Mennonite Brethren Churches have already
sent several fine groups of workers to
help . You may join them as a church
group or as individuals . Please notify
the school office if you are coming as
a larger group so that the work can
be properly organized.
Will you help us meet the need?
Thank you .

Remember Christian Education
Day in conjunction with Dedication of Library Building, to be
held October 7, 1962.

SPIRITUAL
EMPHASIS WEEK
The student council of Pacific College has announced that Rev . Leon ard Vogt of Salem , Oregon, will serve
as Spiritual Emphasis Week speaker.
This week of special services has been
scheduled for October 8 through 12.
The Fall Spiritual Emphasis Week
ha s become an annual event. During
this week a speaker is invited to serve
each day as chapel speaker. He is
also available during the week for
counseling with faculty and students
about spiritual problems .
Rev . Vogt is presently the pastor of
the Kingwood Bible Church in Salem .
Before coming to Oregon he served
as pastor of the Mennonite Brethren
Church of Collinsville, Oklahoma .
We ask the readers of the Messenger to remember this week of special
chapels in their prayers .

SPECIAL FAIR EDITION
OF THE MESSENGER
This issue of the Pacific College
Messenger has been designed as a
special Fair Edition, with copies of
the paper being given out from the
Pacific College booth at the Fresno
County Fair. This is the second year
that the college has had such .a booth .
This year's booth was designed and
built by students of the College. Students are available at the booth during most hours of the day and evening to supply information about the
college to interested fair-goers.
We hope that all of you Fresno fa ir
attenders will read this little paper
in its entirety. It tells you something
about Pacific College, the only school
of its kind with in 100 miles of Fresno .
It is the only church-related, accredited
junior college in the state of California.
Perhaps you have never visited our
school. Or you may not have previously known of its existence. We would
invite you to come out and see us .
Our location is within two-minutes
driving time from the fairgrounds . To
find it, proceed East on Butler to
Chestnut Ave . Turn South on Chestnut, and you 'll find us just one block
to the South . Students and faculty
members will be happy to show you
the campus and explain our program
of education to you.
While Pacific is sponsored and underwritten by the Mennonite Brethren
Church, it is open to students of any
denomination who share the aims and
purposes of the college. Each year we
have young people from many different church backgrounds .
Should you desire further informa tion about the school , or shou Id you
wish to enrol for the next school year,
please feel free to write to us . We
shall be happy to give you further
information , or to send you application blanks . Deadline for applications
for the second semester is Dec. 1. Applications for the 1963-64 school year
must be in by May 31, 1963.
It's been a pleasure to prese nt you
with this paper. We hope we s hall
have the opportunity of seeing many
of you again.

SOME IMPORTANT
FACULTY HAS BUSY
QUESTIONS ANSWERED SUMMER OF ACTIVITY
What is Pacific College?

Pacific College is an evangelical,
two year liberal arts college and three
year Bible Institute .
What is the purpose of Pacific?

Briefly stated, the purpose is to seek
truth, to discipline the mind , body and
soul , and to nurture the whole man .
The college maintains that this purpose can best be realized when faculty and students recognize and accept
the Biblical view of God and of man
and that God is the controlling power
in the universe; that Christ is the absolute revelation of God, the ultimate
foundation of truth, and the Divine
Mediator and Savior of man. The college accepts the Bible as the source
of faith and doctrine and as a directive in producing a wholesome standard of human conduct.
How is the curriculum organized?

The curriculum is organized to provide:
1. A two-year liberal arts course
which parallels the requirements
of the University of California ,
the state colleges , and private
colleges and universities . Instruction in Bible and Christian Education is added to the usual curriculum. Successful completion of
this course leads to the Associate
in Arts degree and transfer credit
to colleges and universities.
2 . A general two-year college course
for those who desire to broaden
their cultural knowledge and de vote additional time to Bible
study. Students complete a major
in one of the liberal arts or Bible.
3. A two-year business course which
provides the necessary vocational
tra ining in addition to further
training in the liberal arts . This
program is intended primarly for
the students who plan to terminate their college training after
two years , but it also provides
for students planning to continue
their training .
4 . A three-year Bible or Christian
Service course which emphasizes
intensive Bible study together
with opportunities for Christian
service. Training in music, speech ,
and in the liberal arts is designed
to increase the effectiveness and
broaden the cultural background
of the student. Successful completion of this course leads to the
Pacific Bible Institute degree.

Pacific College faculty members
spent a busy summer in training in
various e d u ca ti o n a I institutions
throughout the country. Mr. Bill Braun,
music instructor, attended summer ses sions at Fresno State College, where
he continues to work toward the M.A.
degree . Beginning doctoral studies at
the University of Pacific was Mr . Don ald Braun , instructor of Chemistry.
Mr . Braun is on leave of absence for
the coming school year to complete
the resident work toward the doctorate .
Mr. Dietrich Friesen of the music
department spent a number of weeks
attending summer session at the University of Minnesota . Dr. Daniel Isaak,
new instructor in the sciences , furthered his post-graduate studies by
radiation research at the Bowman
Gra y School of Medicine, a school of
Wake Forest College. Dr. Peter Klasse n taught in the s ummer session at
the Uni ve rsity of Southern California .
He a lso attended sess ions of the West
Coa st Branch of the American Historical Society.
Attending the Mennonite Brethren
Biblical Seminary s ummer session in
mis sio ns was Mr. John Toews, instructor in the soc ial scie nces and Bible.
Mr . Albert Paul s attended summer
sessio n at th e Fresno State College.
President Arthur J . Wiebe attended the
Leade rship Conference at Stanford
Uni vers ity, a nd se rved as a math
workshop lecturer at Alameda State
College.
Beginning his doctoral studies at
Northwe ste rn Uni ve rsity summer sessio n was Mr. Dalton Reimer, head of
the sp eech department. Mr. Joel A.
Wiebe, Dean, continued research study
towa rd hi s doctoral dissertation at the
Un iversi ty of Southern California .

Can British Columbia students profit
from training at Pacific College?

Pacif ic College has rece ived a letter in thi s reg ard from th e Regi strar at
the Uni ve rsity of British Columbia . It
clearly indicates that Pa ci fi c Colleg e
credits will be accepted. Further negot ia tion s a re presently being worked
out to o utlin e cou rses w hi ch may be
take n here a nd tra nsfe rred without
loss of credit to the Un iversi ty . Students desiring further info rmatio n may
write to the Offi ce of the Dea n , Pacific College.

Students read journals in
quiet, comfortable Magazine Section of Reading
Room.

Faculty and staff visit informally in Conference Room.

Students and Faculty enjoy
use of "Browsing Room "
in New Library Building .

PRESIDENT WI EBE
ADDRESSES UTAH
MATH COUNCIL
Mr. Arthur J . Wiebe, President of
Pacific College, flew to Salt Lake City,
Utah, on September 27, to address
the general session of the Utah Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
In his address Mr. Wiebe discussed
new approaches to the teaching of
mathematics, particularly as they relate to students with less than average ability . The approaches and content discussed were those developed
by Mr. Wiebe for the Sequoia General Mathematics Experiment. This
experiment was conducted in the Sequoia High School District in order to
subject the methods to actual classroom testing . Over 2,500 students and
40 teachers participated in the twoyear experiment.
Mr. Wiebe is the author of a mathematics textbook incorporating the
problem solving approaches dis cussed. He has been in demand as a
lecturer to mathematics teacher groups
throughout the country. He has also
contributed to several other textbooks
and to other publications.

LOAN FUND
INCREASED
Since the last Messenger release,
Pacific College has been advanced
another $13,000.00 in funds through
the National Defense Student Loan
program. This brings the total, with
matching funds provided by the college, to $30,000.00.
Students may take advantage of
these loan funds over a period of 5
years attendance in college, with first
repayment due one year after com pletion of the schooling. Interest begins to accumulate at this same time,
at the rate of 3 %.
Through an error, the previous
article regarding loans indicated that
students entering the teaching profession would be "forgiven" 20 %
of the loan total, together with interest, for each year they teach, up to
five years . This statement should have
read that they will be " forgiven" 10 %
of the loan total, up to five years. It
is thus possible that one-half of the
loan could be repaid through teaching service of five years.

Construction progresses on Ladies Dormitory addition .

STUDENT WORK
DAYS SCHEDULED
Student work days, an annual endeavor of Pacific College students,
have been scheduled for November
2 and 3, 1962. This announcement was
made this week by the student council. The students have set for their
goal the earning of $2,500 .00, to be
designated for landscaping around
the new library building . Co-chairmen for the event are Mr. Garry
Schmidt, sophomore, and Mr. Robert
Wiens, freshman .
Past work days have resulted in
the raising of substantial sums for
various student projects . The students
of the college volunteer to work for
the two days set aside, without any
wages coming to them. Parties interested in participating in the program
contact the college for the number of
workers desired. The person benefiting from the work then donates to the
college the amount of money he
wishes to contribute for the project.
Such donations are income-tax deductible. Those who have no jobs to
offer students but wish to contribute
may wish to request that in return for
their donation certain students be employed in jobs on campus for one or
two days . A contribution of $25.00
allows two days of such work.
It is expected that 100 % respon se
will be recorded by the student body
as to participation. In past years students traveled as far as Orland to the
north , Bakersfield to the South, and
San Jose to the west to fi II job requests.

FORMER DEAN PASSES
Word recently received in Fresno
told of the homegoing of Dr. Walter
L. Penner, formerly Dean of the school,
on Sunday, September 23, 1962. Dr.
Penner, presently of Whittier, Cali fornia served as an instructor and as
Dean of the Pacific Bible Institute during the 1946-47 school year.
After leav ing Fre sno, Dr. Penner
served as pastor of the Rosedale Mennonite Brethren Church of Bakersfield,
California, and later as pastor of the
Dallas , Oregon , Mennonite Brethren
Church. He was presently serving as
the regional director for the We st Coast
of the National Association of Evangelicals .
The work of Dr . Penner served to
greatly strengthen the N.A.E. in the
region he served. During hi s time of
service the Eva ngelical Welfare Agency was formed, which dealt in the
placing of needy children in the homes
of Christian adoptive parents. Plans
were under way to begin construction
of a new office building in the city
of Whittier.
Th e College expresses deepest sympathy to Mrs . Penner and the children.

Further details will be released
through church bulletins. Anyone desiring inform a tion may also secure
the same by writing or calling the
school office .
The administration commends the
stud e nt body for their fin e sp irit in
giving of their tim e and labor to beautify their college campus.

"GROWTH CONTROL"
POLICY ADOPTED
The Pacific College administration
has announced that enrolment increases for the future will be governed
by a controlled growth pattern . Such
a policy is made necessary because
of the need to provide classroom facilities, cafeteria facilities , and dormi tory space in an orderly manner.
The plan of limited enrolment was
adopted for the present school year,
with new student enrolment held to
90 new students. This limit was closely
adhered to , although several Fresno
a rea students not in need of dormitory
or cafeteria accommodations were
allowed to enrol beyond the limit.
Projections presently call for a limit
admitting 100 new students for the
1963-64 school year . Closing date for
receiving such applications has been
set as May 31 , 1963. A number of applications have already been received
by the Office of Admissions , and appl ications are running ahead of last
year. Prospective students are urged
to send in their applications early .

IS THERE MONEY
IN YOUR BOOKSHELF?
Do you have books in your library
which you believe are valuable, but
which you have not used for years?
Or, do you perhaps know of an estate
where a library has been left without
any word as to its disposition? If you
do, this article may be valuable to you
and to Pacific College as well.
Each year people donate to the College books which they no longer use
but which the library could use . Many
of these books are very valuable to
the students and faculty members .
Not only does the donation of such
books help build the library, but the
donors may claim a fair value of the
books as a deduction from income ta x
as a contribution . In certain instances,
where a particularly valuable collection of books is available , and the
owner would wish to sell this collection , Pacific College would be most
happy to bid on such a purchase.
If you think your library may have
value under one of the plans outlined above, contact the College library.

Grants-In-Aid Available
In its desire to attract young people
who are qual ified both spiritually and
academically, Pacific College provides
for grants-in-aid to a large number
of students each year.
Any student graduating in the upper 10 % of his class is eligible to
apply for an award of $100 .00 to · be
applied toward his account at Pacific.
This amount is granted at the rate of
$50.00 per semester.
A second award is open to those
who are graduates from a Christian
High School or Bible School. This
award is also in the amount of
$100.00, with one -half of the amount
applied each semester of the school
year. Students may not be granted
both this award and the award listed
above .
The College offers on campus employment for those applying from
other countries . Students interested in
attending Pacific and working in such
employment may contact the Office
of Admissions of the College.

Procedure to be followed in applying for admission is as follows :
1. Secure and fill out an Application
for Admission Blank. Mail it, along
with a matriculation fee of $10.00.
2 . Ask your high school to send Pacific College a copy of your transcript just after first semester
grades h ave been recorded .
(Though we will need a later copy
showing your grades for the en tire year, the first semester will be
sufficient to allow us to act on your
application .)
Should you desire further information about the school, or should you
wish to have materials sent you for
making an application, write to:
Pacific College
1717 So . Chestnut Ave.
Fresno 2, Calif.

College soccer team prepares for active season .
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